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MartyN’S 
ColuMN 
Welcome to 2018. In fact we are already almost 
a quarter of the year gone! this promises to be 
an uncertain time, particularly from a financial 
perspective. universal Credit is being rolled out 
across the Island from September, Council tax is 
due to increase, and there is a lot of uncertainty 
about the economy as the Brexit discussions trundle 
on. although this is balanced for many of you with 
a further decrease in your rent, we are conscious of 
the continued strain on household finances. We are 
absolutely dependent on our rental income to be able 
to provide your services and repair your homes, so we 
will be chasing any arrears hard. But we are keen to 
discuss situations where you are struggling, and there 
may be a number of ways in which we can provide 
help and support. If you are having difficulty paying 
your rent, do get in touch with us - don’t just hope it 
will all sort itself out.

Welcome to our new staff Jen Holford and Sarah 
Crosbie. they are our new welcoming faces and 
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voices if you come to the office or phone in. I am 
confident they will make a positive contribution to our 
customer service.

We will shortly be completing our new homes at 
Keats Way, Bembridge and starting on additional 

properties at Bouldnor Mead, near yarmouth.

We have also undergone a big recruitment 
drive for new Board Members, which has 
proved very successful. We will introduce 
the newly appointed members to you in 
future newsletters.

Do take advantage of our community 
events. they are intended to develop 

community networks, enhance skills and 
improve your neighbourhood. It will soon be 

Easter, so enjoy the Spring bulbs!

Finally, as a result of new regulations coming into 
effect in May, we are updating our privacy policy.  
there is a copy enclosed with this newsletter. I 
recognise it seems long, but please have a look: it is 
there for your benefit.
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VECtIS tENaNtS’ ForuM
From a current member of the Tenants’ Forum

the need for a tenant Forum within a 
housing association should be beneficial 
to both parties. It brings together tenant 
representatives with employees and 
executives of the association.

this enables constructive discussions to take 
place between the parties about any issues. 
these could be from day to day maintenance 
and upkeep matters, to varied dialogue 
with regard to housing association policy, 
future planned developments, or indeed any 
change in government legislation which is 
likely to have an effect on both tenants and the association.

there is both a frankness and openness within these meetings which I am sure would 
both surprise and encourage you. Having been a tenant forum member for 3+ years, I 
would encourage anyone to become involved.

the meetings are short and informal and give you the opportunity to speak directly to 
the people who make the decisions for Vectis Housing association. there is also the 
prospect of moving the tenant Forum into a ‘resident panel’ model in the near future, 
where meetings will be held in neighbourhood venues instead of the Vectis offices 
allowing more people to attend, raise issues and find out more about what is going on 
and how things work.

therefore:
· Would you like to have your say?
· Would you like to be listened to?
· Would you like to know how and why decisions are made?
· Would you like to be part of your community?
· Would you like to become a member of the tenant Forum or future residents’ panel?

If you would like to achieve any of these things, if you feel you can make a difference or 
are just genuinely interested in what’s going on please get involved.

Contact yasmin White, Housing Services Manager for an informal chat on 01983 
525985 or contact through the Vectis website. getting involved is fun, informal and any 
expenses can be reimbursed.

Neighbourhood Date

apse Heath - parkway, the Chase, 
the paddock & Winford Court tuesday 3.4.2018 from 3pm

Cowes - Bellevue road & arctic road tuesday 17.4.2018 from 3pm

East Cowes - acorn gardens & Black 
Knight Close tuesday 1.5.2018 from 3pm

East Cowes - Broadsmith avenue, 
princess Close & grenville Close tuesday 15.5.2018 from 3pm

East Cowes - Kelsey Court & Kent avenue tuesday 29.5.2018 from 3pm

Freshwater - School green road tuesday 12.6.2018 from 3pm

Newport - Hunnyhill, Wayside Drive, 
oakwood Court & alvington Manor View tuesday 26.6.2018 from 3pm

East Cowes - Queens Court, Captains parade 
& gustar grove tuesday 10.7.2018 from 3pm

Lake & Shanklin - Greenfields, Sandown Road 
& Kenella Court tuesday 24.7.2018 from 3pm

Nettlestone – Kerryfields tuesday 7.8.2018 from 3pm

ryde - Westview terrace, greenmount, 
ashey road & Bettesworth road tuesday 21.8.2018 from 3pm

Ventnor & Wroxall -  ash Court, Badgers Close 
& Berrymead tuesday 4.9.2018 from 3pm

ryde - Jubilee place & Holm oak tuesday 18.9.2018 from 3pm

VECtIS NEIgHBourHooD 
WalKaBoutS
Staff from Vectis Housing will be conducting neighbourhood walkabouts throughout the 
spring and summer of this year. We organise these walkabouts so that staff can check 
our housing stock and spot any issues that might be causing problems to our residents. 
See the list below to find out when we are coming to your neighbourhood. If you see us 
when we are out and about, please do come and say hello!
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HaVE you got WHat It taKES to 
BE a rESIDENt BoarD MEMBEr?
the Board of Vectis Housing association is a group of people who volunteer to direct 
and control the affairs of the organisation. Their job is to ensure that Vectis is financially 
stable, is solvent, well run and delivers positive outcomes for tenants and communities. 
It is good practice for all housing associations to have at least one tenant on their board. 
this is because residents bring a unique perspective to housing association boards by 
offering direct service user experience. 

Board members come from all walks of life. they are expected to have some interest, 
experience or skill which relates to the association’s work and volunteer to carry out tasks 
like those listed below:

• Setting future strategic direction for VHA
• Deciding which groups of people the association will house
• Deciding what and where to build new homes
• Setting the budget and approving the accounts
• Setting the rents
• Appointing the Chief Executive
• Ensuring that the organisation is well run

If you are interested in being considered for a resident Board member role there are just 
four easy steps to follow:

Step 1: register an interest by calling 
us on 01983 525985. once you register 
an interest, you’ll be asked to attend 
a ‘resident Board member – what’s 
it all about?’ information session. at 
this informal session you’ll learn more 
about Vectis Housing association, the 
principles of governance (controlling and 
directing the association and balancing 
the many interests of all stakeholders), 
the way in which the Board works and 
the time commitment needed. this 

session will be held at a local venue, is free to attend and refreshments will be provided. 
We can also reimburse you for any travel costs you may incur. 

Step 2:  If you are interested in the role following the information session, you’ll be asked 
to fill in a form registering your interest in becoming a Resident Board member.

Step 3: once we have received it, 
you may then be invited to meet 
with a member of the Board and 
the tenants’ Forum for an informal 
interview based on the role. they 
will discuss with you the role and 
responsibilities of being a Vectis 
Board member and the skills and 
experience you think you could bring. 

Step 4: If we feel that you have 
suitable skills and experience for a 
resident Board member position, 
you will be formally appointed and asked to join one of the Board Committees. you will 
also be fully supported in your new role through an induction process. once you have 
built up some knowledge and confidence on a Board Committee, you will be asked to 
join the main Board. If we have more candidates than places available, we will keep your 
application on file until another Resident Board member vacancy comes up.

paINtINg, DECoratINg, DIy?
Would you like to be able to fix up 
those small DIy jobs that need doing 
in your property?

Would you like to give your home a 
fresh look by painting one of your 
rooms in a new colour scheme?

If the answer to either of the above 
is yes, but you are unsure how to 
get started or you are inexperienced 
in DIy, then contact Steve Barnes 
from our Maintenance team at Vectis 

Housing for some free expert advice. If required, Steve will also come round for a home 
visit to advise you on the jobs you are planning.

Steve can be contacted on 01983 520353 or e-mail steve@vectishousing.co.uk for 
free advice and a visit if required.
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DoWN to tHE toWN aND NEW VIEWS

to celebrate the built heritage and 
natural landscapes of the East 
Wight area, Wild about Wight have 
commissioned a group of local 
artists to deliver a programme of 
events running until March 2019. 
Babs gowan, Caroline underwood, 
Hannah george and Ian Whitmore 
will be working together to host 
FrEE monthly art workshops in 
different locations of the East Wight 
throughout 2018.

The first two workshops have already taken place, both on cold sunny winter weekend 
afternoons. January’s session, the Winter Willow Wander, led by Hannah george, explored 
the ‘new views’ along the willow walk behind Brown’s Café & golf at yaverland. the workshop 
aimed to explore the natural landscape through observation, mark-making and watercolour.

First off, we learnt about the Willow Walk, why willows are important, and a bit about the 
flora of the area - then we set to drawing! By the end of the day, we’d seen Sandown’s 
urban edges anew and learnt about a range of art techniques, observation, pencils, 
charcoals, mark-making, wax resist, inks and sprinkles! 

It’s rare that we get the time nowadays to spend time somewhere interesting concentrating, 
let alone try drawing or writing what we see.

For more information about future workshops please check the Newsfeed on the Vectis 
Housing website or follow facebook/natural-wight pages.

WIlD aBout WIgHt FoSSIl WalKS
Guided Fossil Walk – 
Yaverland Beach
Sat 5th May 10am-12.30pm at 
Yaverland
Walk leader: Dinosaur Isle staff
Start point: Dinosaur Isle main 
entrance

Guided Fossil Walk – 
Shanklin Ledges
Sun 6th May 10am-12.30pm 
at Shanklin

Walk leader: trevor price, 
Dinosaur Isle
Start point: lazy Waves 
Café, Southern end of 
Shanklin Esplanade

Come and join the experts 
from Dinosaur Isle on one 
of two guided fossil walks, 
which form part of this 
year’s IW walking festival. 
the walks are both in the Shanklin - Sandown bay area, 
with fantastic seascapes and scenery, and rich in fossils. the walks will be along the 
beach, across sand and pebble terrain - make sure you wear suitable footwear. the 
walks are family-friendly - bring a bucket or bag to take home any fossils that you collect 
along the way.

the walks are free to attend, but places are limited so booking is essential. you can book 
directly via the Walking Festival website, www.isleofwightwalkingfestival.co.uk, or you 
can contact walk leader trevor price on 01983 404344 or trevor.price@iow.gov.uk for 
further information about the walks and to book your place.
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HullaBaloo 
Hullabaloo is a FrEE discovery 
& exploration event happening 
in Sandown Bay on on 12th/
13th May. It is an initiative 
started by Shademakers 
uK Carnival Club, working 
in collaboration with local 
businesses and organisations 
such as Brown's Family golf & 
Cafe, IW Dinosaur Museum, 
Quay arts, JMp partnership, 
Eccleston george, arc, 
artecology, IW Zoo and many 
more.

Hullabaloo will cover an area 
the size of a theme park; there will 
be all kinds of activities going on 
throughout the weekend including 
the Soapbox Challenge, a dedicated 
children’s area, the Science Museum 
and Natural History Museum 
from london, music and dance 
performances on the Ship Stage, a 
carnival parade as well as the I love 
Wight Market food and drink stalls. 
Hullabaloo will help you explore 
Sandown Bay and all that it offers.

For more information about this 
event, follow: www.facebook.com/
hullabalooiw.

grEEN arMy
        

the green army is a nature conservation volunteer 
group for 16-25 year olds living on the Isle of Wight, 
run by Vectis Housing association’s Wild about 
Wight project. Many of its volunteers are young 
people in supported accommodation. over the last 
year alone, the team have taken part in a huge 
range of projects aimed at conserving unique East 
Wight habitats; working on wetland and heathland 
restoration at reserves in Newchurch, Sandown 
Meadows and arreton Down and helping sustain 
Island flora and species from bees to Chalk Hill 
Blues.

the group meet once a fortnight on a tuesday 
morning at different locations on the Island, 
partnering with a range of ecological and wildlife organisations to 
carry out practical conservation sessions in the great outdoors. all tools and specialist 
equipment and clothing are provided, and the volunteers are supported and supervised 
by professional wildlife and conservation experts. refreshments and lunch are 
provided during the session, and transport to and from the site can be arranged for the 
volunteers. regular volunteer Will phillips says, ‘Nature is good for you and volunteering 
with green army is one of the best things I’ve ever done - really worthwhile.’

last year, the green army won a special team award 
at the annual High Sheriff’s award ceremony held 
to pay tribute to the Island’s young people who 
overcome adversity. Jazz Woods, one of the young 
people accepting the award said, ‘green army has 
helped me in leaps and bounds; being able to do 
something so relaxing but tackling things I never 
thought I could really helped me.  I will make sure 
to continue promoting green army wherever I go - 
you and the group have helped me so much.’

please contact Claire Hector claire@
vectishousing.co.uk if you would like to join the 
green army, or would like further details. you can 
also follow our green army Isle of Wight facebook 
page to keep up with the latest news.
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uNIVErSal CrEDIt
If your circumstances have changed 
recently, and you are about to move on to 
universal Credit then do get in touch with 
us as soon as possible. We can provide 
support and advice on these changes, and 
anything you tell us will be treated in the strictest confidence. Please contact Isabelle 
Cates on 01983 525985 or isabelle@vectishousing.co.uk.

VECtIS HouSINg 
MyStEry 
SHoppErS
are you someone with good attention to detail and keen observation skills who doesn’t 
miss a thing? If so, becoming a Vectis Mystery Shopper may be of interest to you.

We are recruiting a small group of Mystery Shoppers who can carry out real time checks 
on our services such as cleaning and grounds maintenance. Mystery shopping may also 
involve examining the quality of our repairs and our accommodation and more generally 
the helpfulness and friendliness of staff. Your identity will remain confidential as you will 
work through only one member of the Vectis management team who will coordinate all 
activities with secret shoppers.

the role is voluntary but a shopping voucher will be given as a thank you for each shop 
completed. also, you will never be out of pocket if you carry out a mystery shop for us 
as any expenses such as transport, telephone calls etc. will be covered.

training will be given and ideally you will have enough free time to carry out up 
to five shops a year (typically taking up a morning or an afternoon) and be able to 
communicate your experience back to us in a detailed written report.

If you are interested in finding out more about becoming a Vectis Mystery Shopper, 
please contact yasmin White, Housing Services Manager on 01983 525985 or email 
enquiries@vectishousing.co.uk.

BrIgHt IDEaS!
Vectis is always looking for ways to 
improve the way we do things and save 
money if possible, and we know that 
residents want good value for money for 
the rent they pay.

therefore if you have a bright idea 
about how we could do something 
better or more cheaply please write 
in and let us know about it. Mark your 
correspondence “Bright idea” and if we 
adopt your idea you will receive a £25 
shopping voucher as a thank you.

please send your bright ideas to 
enquiries@vectishousing.co.uk, or to 

our postal address Chapel House, Chapel Street, Newport, po30 1pZ.

CoMplaINtS
We are about to undertake a review of our complaints policy and procedure to ensure it 
is working well for all concerned. If you have any views or experience about the current 
system of gathering and responding to complaints we would love to hear from you. 
If you feel we could be better at letting tenants know about how to make complaints 
or what to expect, that would also be great. you can let us have your views by email 
(enquiries@vectishousing.co.uk), phone 01983 525985, letter or face-to-face with a 
member of staff. all contributions will help us to improve our service to you.

NEW paNElS
the VHa Board have recently agreed to put in place a new set of panels, which will 
have an input into our detailed activities moving forward. the four panels will consist 
of Health and Safety, New Homes, Communities and a re-focussing of the current 
tenant Forum into a new residents’ panel. Further details will be posted in future 
editions of the newsletter. But if you would like to know more, or might be interested in 
participating, let us know at enquiries@vectishousing.co.uk.
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SorrY We are cLoSeD

For the following: 
• Good Friday 30th March
• Easter Monday 2nd April

• May Day 7th May
• May Bank Holiday 28th May

ContACt uS:

emergency repairs
Phone Vectis repair Line:

01983 520353

Please call this number to report emergency 
repairs. Inappropriate use may result in any 

additional costs being re-charged to you.

Please do not use the text service for 
emergencies, especially over bank holidays 

as we will not receive them out of hours. 
Please phone these through on the 
maintenance line 01983 520353.

all other enquiries: 01983 525985
enquiries@vectishousing.co.uk
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HoME SwAppEr

If you have an assured tenancy with Vectis you have free access to the
 services offered by HomeSwapper. the system is easy to use and has 

already helped many residents find a new home better suited to their needs.

Home Swapper
The mutual exchange solutions for tenants and landlords

Want to Move 
Home?

HomeSwapper.co.uk’s local & national service means mutual exchange is better than ever.
It’s the UK’s largest community of social housing tenants looking to swap homes.

• Tenants from over 1,000  
  landlords are registered

• 2 out of 3 matched to 
  potential swaps in 24 hours

• hundreds of households 
  move every month

How it works:

Join the website potential swaps
You get match e-mail 

or SMS alerts Find your new home!

1 2 3 4

VISIt uS:

www.facebook.com/VectisHousing
www.vectishousing.co.uk


